
Abraham apnider Shot John Kennedy 

And His Home Movie Has Been Raking in the Bucks Ever Since 

A. 
 braham Zapruder 
peered through the 
lens of his Rd & 
Howell 8mm movie 
camera, and as the 
gleaming Lincoln 
Continental con-
vertible carrying 

President John F. Kennedy and his 
entourage slowly turned onto Elm 
Street, he set his camera in motion. 
The Dallas dressmaker towered the 
camera from his ashen face 18 seconds 
later, and nobody would ever ask him, 
'Where were you when Kennedy was 
shot?" 

The Zapruder film has become the 
sacred text of the assassinatonologists, 
a document believed to unlock the 
unholy mysteries of JFK's death. 

"If you go to Dallas, it's really quite 
remarkable," says Josiah Thompson, 
author of Six Seconds in Dallas: A Mi-
cron* of the Kennedy Assassination 
(1967), considered one of the seminal 
JFK assassination books. "You stand 
down in Dealey Plaza and you see 
people bending over to pick up a twig 
or a leaf. You see them wandering 
about, looking around as if this bright-
ly lit public square contains some sort 
of secret that you can find if you look 
long enough." 

And as with all scripture, there are nearly 
as inlay interpretations of the film as there 
are believers. Zapruder's bumble home 
movie has been slowed down, run back-
ward, enlarged, enhanced. and deconstruct-
ed, and still nurtures fresh theories, new be-
lief systems. It's been studied in extra-
dating detail by a parade of offscial investiga- 

dons including the Warren Commission, the 
Rockefeller Commission, the Church Corn-
miner, Jim Garrison's investigariono  the 
Texas attorney general's investigation, and 
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the House Select Committee on Assassina-
tions. The film was advanced by the Warren 
Commission as being consistent with its lone 
gunman theory, was the centerpiece of 
scores of subsequent books that refuted the 
official government vim, and mine full cir-
cle last yea when Care Closed author Gerald 
Posner relied on a computer-enhanced copy 
of the Zapruder film to buttress his retro 
theory that Oswald acted alone. Assassina-
tion theorists cling to their views like funda-
mentalist preachers, quoting chapter and 
verse of the Zapruder film, their scripture in 
celluloid. How do I allow who killed Kenne-
dy? My Zapruder film tells me so. 

And what religion would be complete 
without the clash of God and Mammon? The 
Zapnthea film may be the repository of the 
sacred, but if you want to use any portion of 
the film for commercial purpmes, it will cost 
you. Abe Zapruder died in 1970, and the 
rights to the film are now controlled by a 
company set up by Zapruder's widow and 
two children, including she's son, Henry G. 
Zaproda. a Washington lawyer wall offices 
on 13th Street NW. Inquiries about the Za-
prudes film are directed to another Washing-
ton attorney, James L. Silverberg, a copy-
right lawyer who acts as the family's awns. 

Silverberg quoted Washoigroa Ciry Paper a 
price of 52,000 to publish three or fewer 
frames of the Zapruder Ern on the cover—a 
bargain, since rational magazines, according 
to Silverberg, are routinely charged more 
than four times that amount. And the three. 
Ira= limit is negotiable. 

"If four frames were needed for an analysis 
of the angle of awry of 3 bullet, as opposed  

to lust using it as a backdrop, that would 
make a difference," Silverberg noted. 

The family is somewhat less mercenary 
when it comes to private or noncommercial 
use of the film. Researchers can obtain 
3Snun slides or a VHS dub of the Zapruder 
61n1 for a nominal fee. provided they return 
the material, and in some cases, Silverberg 
says, the fee is waived for hardship cases. 

"1 have a letter writ= in crayon from an 
alear-old in South Africa who wants a copy 
of the Zapruder film," Silverberg says. Save 
those pennies, kids, and you can have a head 
shot of your own. 

The most famous home movie of all time 
almost .3/SeCE made. On the morning of 
Nov. 22, Zapruder figured that rain 

would prevent the presidents motorcade 
from passing through downtown Dallas, so 
he didn't bring his movie camera to work. 
Porrunarely for millions of future JFK asses-
sinadon buffs Zapruder's secretary, Lillian 
Rogers, told her boss that he was missing a 
once-in-a-lifetime chance to film a president 
(she ens right about that) and convinced 
Zapruder to make a I-1-mile round-trip drive 
from his office on Elm Street, near Jack 
Ruby's nightclub, to retrieve his pride and 
joy: Bell & Howell's sop-of-the-Lim 8mm 
movie =era, the Executive model, which 
was equipped with a telephoto lens. 

Zapruder returned to downtown Dallas in 
time to stake out a good vantage point to 
film the riotorcade, climbing stop a a-foot-
high concrete block on a grassy knoll in 
Dailey Plaza, Zapruder wasn't the only one 
in Dealey Noon making sure he would have 
a clear shot at Kennedy. But who else? 
Where? How many? 

With the camera's speed control set on 
"run" and the lens an "Telephoto," Zapruder 
began filming an as the presidential limou-
sine turned left onto Elm Street and pained 
the tiara door of the Texas School Book 
Depository. The limo slowed to II mph as it 
made the sharp left, and President Kennedy 
and Jackie are seen smiling and waving to 
people on their right and left. The limo be-
gnu to disappear briefly behind a freeway  

sign, the last moment Abe Zapruder and the 
world Would see Kennedy alive and well. 
When Kennedy emerges from behind the 
sign, he is already clenching his fists and 
bringing his arms up toward his throat, like 
a man strapped into a rowing machine. In 
the jump seat of the car, items Gov. John 
Connally =OS to look over his right shoul-
der, steps, and then begins looking over his 
left shoulder. Suddenly, Connally's hair Ries 
up and his mouth opens, clearly in reaction 
to having been shot_ ladle places her hand 
on her husband's solved elbows and looks 
at him with a puzzled expression as he 
slumps towards her. 

Several seconds later--at Zapruder frame 
No. I! 	the president's head explodes in a 
pink-and-white mist of blood and brain mat-
ter. Somehow, Zapruder keeps his camera 
running_ Kennedy's body jerks back violent-
ly against the seat and slumps toward the 
floor. Jackie climbs onto the trunk of the 
limousine, where she is met by Secret Ser-
vice Agent Clint EEL who pushes her back 
into the seat. The limousine accelerates as it 
travels under a triple underpass. At that 
point, Abe Zapruder stops filming, lowering 
the Bell & Howell from his eye and begin-
ning his new life as the Kennedy assassina-
tion's chief cinematographer. 

Abe's son Henry declined to be inter-
viewed for this article, and according to his 
secretary never speaks to the media about 
the film that bears the family name. His re-
luctance to speak publicly while still turning 
a handsome profit from the film is consistent 
with his father's behavior. Minutes after the 
shooting, Abe Zapruder returned to his of-
fice and locked his Bell & Howell in the 
company safe. A few hours later, Forrest 
Sorrels of the Secret Service arrival, having 
discovered that Zapruder was in Dealey Pla-
za with a movie camera. lSo were several 
other people, but Zapruder's Elm would 
turn out to provide the bat view of the as-
sassination.) Zapruder's flat was developed 
that day at a local Eastman Kodak plant, 
and three copies were made—one for the Se-
cret Service, one for the FBI, and one for 
Zapnider. 
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Abraham Zapruder Shot John Kennedy... 
The next day, a representative from Life 

=prim arrived at Zapruder's door and ne-
gotiated a deal that gave the magazine exclu-
sive worldwide rights to the film. Working 
around the clock, Lila managed to publish 
several black-and-white stills from the Za-
pruder film in an issue that was on the news-
stand four days after the assassination, 

No doubt uncomfortable with the blood-
money aspect of the deal, Zapruder and Life 
as first refused to disclose any details about 
the transaction. Several media outlets quoted 
a figure of V5,000, and Zaproder himself 
testified before the Warren Commission: 

"1 received $25,000, as you know, and I 
have given that to the Firemens and Police-
men's Benevolence with a suggestion [to re-
serve the money] for !visa Tippit [the widow 
of the Dallas policeman Oswald was accused 
of shooting]." 

But most assassination mu:archers believe 
that Life paid Zaproder Closer to 5250,000, 
or 10 times what Zapruder had testified un-
der oath. In 1975, Life sold the film rights 
back to the Zapruder estate for 51, having 
decided that ownership of the film was em-
barrassing for Time Inc. Since then, the Ze. 
prudes family has sold one-time rights to the 
film to a steady parade of rthearchers pro-
ducing books, films, and documentaries on 
the assassination, sometimes collecting tens 
of thousands of dollars for a single use. 

The Zapruder film may now be the high-
est-grossing snuff movie of all time. 

While commercial use of the Zapruder 
film is bound by copyright law, merely view-
ing the film won't cost you a penny. Copies 
of the Zapruder film are available for public 
viewing at the National Archives' sew film 
branch in College Park at 8601 Adelphi 
Road. It's best to get there whets the branch 
opens at 8:45 a.m., or you can call ahead to 
reserve a copy at (301) 713-6700. Tell them 
Lee sent you. 

On F Sneer NW, Mat around the corner 
from Ford's Theater, attorney Jim 
Lesar sits in a small office, surrounded 

on all sides by assassins. As president and 
co-founder of the Assassination Archives 
and Research Center, Law shares an office 
with the ghosts of some of the most infa-
mous names in American history—Lee Os-
wald, James Earl Ray, Sirhan Sirhan, John 
Wilkes Booth. The canter was established in 
1984 as a clearinghouse for information on 
political assaninations, with particular em-
phasis on the JFK killing. A decade after its 
founding, the center's small office looks like 

something out of the movie Br=1. More 
than 2,000 books are perched precariously 
on shelves stacked to the ceffing. Musty is a 
48,000-card index to the files of the FBI's 
Dallas field office concerning the JFK assas-
sination, along with 100,000 pages of FBI 
headquarters tiles on the killing and two 
dozen file cabinets overflowing with =WS-
papers, magazines, government dociunenes, 
unpublished manuscripts, and research 

notes. The answer to the question "Who 
killed Kennedyr may well be somewhere in 
the offacc—it's lust that no one ran put their 
hands on it. 

Lew is one of the country's leading attor-
neys in pursuing assassination-related docu-
ments under the Freedom of Information 
Act. The clutter in his office is, in a sense, a 
tribute to his persistence. In 1988, User was 
the attorney in a suit against the Zapruder 
family estate, filed on behalf of Chip Selby, a 
University of Maryland grad student who 
wanted to use portions of the Zapruder fairs 
in a documentary he was making. Selby 

couldn't secure timely permission from the 
Zapruders, so Lesar assembled a legal case, 
seeking a ruling from the D.C. District 
Court that Selby's First Amendment right of 
access to an historical document such as the 
Zapruder film overrode the Zapruder fami-
ly's copyright interest. The mse was eventu-
ally settled out of court, and Selby was per-
mitted to the Zapruder frames in his film, 
Reasonable Doubt. 

Like many assassination researches, Les-
ar believes the Zap-uda. family has put pri-
vate gain ahead of the needs of history. Pay-
ing money to use the Zapruder film is like 
handing over a the to study the New Testa-
ment. 
-The Zapruder film should be in the pub-

lic domain," says User, clearing a space off 
a desk cluttered with photocopied govern-
ment documents. "It's an absolutely critical 
piece of evidence in what may well be one of 
the most important political questions in 
U.S. history this century. I Wink Henry Za-
pruder's made a hell of a lot of money off of 

the film. I'd be surprised if it weren't more 
than a million dollars. I know he made a lot 
last year [the 310th anniversary of the 
assassination], and during the furor ova the 
Oliver Stone movie [7FKJ." 

"I don't think anyone should have to pay 
for the Lapruder tarn," agrees 8l-tar-old  
sr K assassination researcher llama Weis-
-Berg, author  at the tour-volume book Wkste-
cum. --Ana 1 practsce what I prthch. I've 
gotter: a thud of a =than pages through the 
Freedom 01 intormauon Act, and 1 gore  un-
supervised  access to them and use of a copp-
er in no charge to any researcher, . 

tiooileg copies of the Lapruder film have 
been screened and sold openly at assassina-
tion lectures and convenfious far years. Jour-
walla Glenn Garvin, who worked as a Time 
stringer in 1973, remembers being assigned 
by the magazine to attend a speech given at 

Stanfdtni"bY4a 	
on re- 

 sercl t;deantisewhcthr the Zapruder  
film was being used without Tune Inc.'s per 

 
"it turned out the speaker showed this 

horrible 10th-generation bootleg of the Tat-
prudes film," recalls Garvin. "It could have 
shown aliens abducting Kennedy and put-
ring a double in his place for all you could 
make out. But I still had to report back to 
my editor that the film was being used with-
out petmission." 

Usually, a vaguely menacing letter from a 
copyright lawyer is enough to stop most cas-
es of unauthorized use. Copyright infringers 
are liable for statutory damages of up to 
$20,000, and as much as $1010,000 if the 
infringement is deemed "willful." Still, that 
hasn't stopped some researchers from chal-
lenging the private ownership of the Zapeu-
der film, risking martyrdom for the cause, 

The most celebrated legal challenge was 
initiated by JFK assassination research-
er Josiah Thompson in a suit ageing 

Time Inc. in 1968, back when the publish-
ing giant still controlled the rights to the Za-
pruder film. Prior to the assassination, 
Thompson was a college professor of philos-
ophy specializing in Kierkegaard, as good a 
grounding for the labyrinthine search for an-
swers in the Kennedy killing as any. Shortly 
after the Warren Commission released its 
report, Thompson began studying ballistics 
to understand better the intricacies of the 
case ageless Oswald. (Sc was hired as a re-
searcher by Life in 1966 and charged with 
leading the magazine's continuing in.:edge-
tion into the assassination. 'Thompson's dig- 
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e real Z
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fram
es, T
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dering of key fram
es in his book Six Seconds 

in D
allas). T

im
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ay, and in a landm
ark rul-
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eptem

ber 1968, a U
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. D
istrict C
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judge ruled that T
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im
e's copyright in- 
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 draw
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ev
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m
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sassination," T
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pson says w
ith a certain 

pride. "I got a $500 advance for the book, 
and by the tim

e I paid for all the law
yers, 

the earnings from
 the book didn't com

e any-
w

here near to covering m
y costs." 

G
eraldo R

ivera, of all people, w
as the next 

Z
apruder challenger, show

ing the film
 w

ith-
out T

im
e's perm

ission on his program
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ood-
night A
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erica 

in
 1
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o
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y
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h
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n
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m
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m
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m
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M
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researchers believe that L
ife 
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$250,000. In 1975, L

ife sold 
the film

 rights back to the 
Zapruder estate for $1. Since 

then, the Zapruder fam
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has sold one-tim
e rights to 

the film
 to a steady parade of 
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books, film
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es 

collecting tens of thousands 
of dollars for a single use. 

strengthen your legal position. 
In the final analysis, there is no final analy-

sis to
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n
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y
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n
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h
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years of investigation have yielded no short-
age of scenarios—

at last count, the num
ber 

of assassination theories w
as pushing 100. 

T
he only problem

 w
ith 100 assassination 

theories is that at least 99 of them
 have to be 

w
rong. A

nd w
ho know
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m

aybe no one has 
advanced the true sequence of events yet. 
(I'm

 thinking about w
riting a book m
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titled R

easonable D
oubt: The Target W

as Jack-
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hose w
ho have studied the assassina-

tion the longest sound as though they are 
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"T
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"S
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